
Activity 4 

Spelling – anagrams 

Anagram Word Clue 

come moat cad  Provide a place for me 

pacco many  Go somewhere with a friend 

card g coin  He stated that 

Vice hae  Succeed  

Gives greas  Forceful 

A rat emu  Not professional 

Cat nine  Very old 

Trap a pen  Clear and obvious 

Piece apart  Enjoy and value something 

Chatted a  Joined to 

Ava liable  Ready to be used 

E Ravage   The usual standard 

Aww dark  Difficult to use 

A baring  Cheaper than it should be 

Rubies   Being hit can leave this 

Great coy  A set of things classified into groups 

Mercy tee  Where people are buried 

Meet comit  A group working on a project 

Tunic come am  To talk to others 

Tummy coin  A village can be this 

Topic toe min  You can enter this to win a prize 

C nice cones  Knowing what is right and wrong 

Cousin cos  Awake 

Scone v torry  A long disagreement 

Venice c neon  Easy to use 

Ponders cor  Written communication 

I rice tics  To tell someone they have a fault 

Riots U icy  Something different and interesting 

Tie fined  Certain 

Parted see  Reckless and willing to do anything 

Timed r need  Strong willed 

Pe loved  To gradually grow 

Tracy I Dion  All words are here 

Strauss I do  A complete failure  

 



Anagram Word Clue 

Rams bears   To make someone blush 

Ron mine vent  Everything around us is this 

P Quite men   A definition of everything we use 

Silly peace  In a really good manner 

Gee tax rage  To over sell something 

Cell X teen  Top quality 

Exit scene  State of being 

No plant I axe  Telling someone how to do something 

Fair mail  Someone well known to you 

Foe grin   Not your nationality 

Fr toy   One year older then 39 

Runt feely Q  Happens often 

Gent morn ve  In charge of the country 

U neat gear  A written assurance for a new item 

As rash  To constantly annoy someone 

Cinder nah  To obstruct or impede 

Tiny edit  Your unique personality  

Ye timid male   To happen straight away 

Livid u and I  A human being 

Ein ferret  To get between and be a hindrance 

Nutter rip  Excuse me, but I am butting in 

Ala gunge  English and Italian are an example of. 

U relies  Relaxation time 

Thing  ling  Thunder and __________ 

All u movers   Really really good 

Voice is mush  Being naughty 

M clues  Bicep and tongue are examples 

Crease syn  Essential  

Roughen I B  Next door ___________ 

Canine Su   An annoying person 

Coy cup  To live in certain place 

Ruc CO  An event happens 

Poor nutty pi  A chance to do more 

A lame print  The laws are made here 

 

 

 



Anagram Word Clue 

Rap suede  To get someone to join your side 

Clay ship  The P in PE 

Jeer cupid  Bias  

I viper gel  To be rich and entitled  

Fire spoons  A skilled occupation  

Prom gamer   A booklet accompanies an event 

U paint Connor  Say it correctly 

U e que  Stand in line 

Eco singer   You look familiar  

Mender.com     This is the one I would choose 

Travel ne  Up to date and common 

Turrets naa  Somewhere nice to eat 

H Myer   _________ or reason 

H R Myth  The flow of music 

I ice scarf  To give something up 

Scary rete   An assistant who handles clerical acts 

Hour sled  Above your arm and below your neck 

I Saturn  eg  Your name written by you 

Ser nicely    I end a letter yours ____________ 

I Resold  A person in the army 

So match  Another name for belly  

Cuff is nite  That is enough 

Eggs sut   Here is an idea 

Sly mob  Logo  

Ty mess  Windows is an operating __________ 

A putter meer  Is it hot or cold 

Huh groot  Accurate and well defined 

Theft w l  Eleventh, __________, thirteenth  

Ya rivet   __________ is the spice of life 

Veet bagel  Carrot, parsnip, potato are examples 

He Clive  Car, bike, plane are examples 

Chaty  A posh boat 

 


